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JOURNEYS WITH JESUS AND PASTORS CHRISTA & WAYNE 

 
 

OCTOBER 
 

2019 

        575-523-4232 

SUNDAY  

WORSHIP 
 

9:00 AM 
 AND  

 11:00 AM 

WWW.TRINITYLUTHERANLC.ORG 

www.facebook.com/TLCLasCruces  

FELLOWSHIP  

COFFEE & SNACKS 

BETWEEN SERVICES 

 

 
 

Why are we, good and grace-filled Lutherans, doing a study on the                         

Commandments, the Law of the Old Testament? Aren’t we beyond all those 

strict religious rules, isn’t the focus of the Lutheran  church on grace and grace 

alone? Isn’t it all about love, and what does love have to do with memorizing 

old fashioned and clearly outdated rules (even using outdated words) like:  

honor the Sabbath, don’t commit adultery, or don’t covet? I mean, who TALKS 

that way? 
 

In the mess of books in our pastoral office, I’ve 

just unearthed a 55 year old book by Lutheran 

theologian and church historian, Martin E. Marty. 

In effect, Dr. Marty explains that it is precisely  

because no one does “talk that way” anymore (nor 

did they talk that way 55 years ago when Marty’s 

book was written), that we Christians need to        

re-hear and remember the unique Words            

addressed to us through God’s major ten commandments – which, as I keep 

telling our confirmation kids, God has helpfully made sure to include not just 

once, but TWICE in the first and foundational five books of the Bible: Exodus 20 

and Deuteronomy 5 (in good Lutheran tradition please look them up for            

yourselves and don’t take your pastor’s word for it !) 
 

Losing the language and concepts of words and phrases like Sabbath, Honor 
your father and your mother or losing the clarity of what it means to  bear false 
witness  robs us of the particular way in which God has spoken to God’s People 

– us -- and the high expectations our  God has of God’s People – us! 
 

Even more importantly, when we lose the language of how God speaks to               

us (remember, the Jews and the Bible itself don’t speak of the Ten                          

Commandments, but of the Ten Words of God) – how can we understand the 

depth of our need for forgiveness, or appreciate the wild, restoring joy of our 

salvation, by Jesus’ act of love? 
 

                                                                                                                                            Continued on page 2 

“The Law is not a ladder to heaven, [nor] a guidebook to interpret the merit 

badges of good Christian scouts.”  

–  Lutheran Theologian and Historian, Martin E. Marty, 

Introduction to The Hidden Discipline, Concordia, 1962) 
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Journeys With Jesus...Continued from page 2 

 

The Ten Commandments are a part of the way we encounter God         

Almighty AND the God who walks with us each day and hour. As          

Dr. Marty writes: 
 

 
 

In practical, everyday life, that is where we encounter God. Martin 

Luther urged his church members to use the Ten Commandments as 

a daily spiritual discipline to ask, “Where have I done right and where 

have I done wrong in God’s eyes?” When we remember and reclaim 

the Ten Words, these peculiar demands on our lives by the God who 

loves us and wants a living relationship with us, we aren’t (as Dr. 

Marty says) “earning merit badges or climbing a ladder to God.”             

We are opening the door of our hearts, to welcome Jesus, the Word 

who saves. 
 

For more good reading, check out Luther’s Large Catechism, (which 

includes Luther’s commentary on the Ten Commandments,                

surprisingly relevant to today), available free online in both written 

and audio formats, or check with your favorite Lutheran pastor :) 
 

In Christ’s gracious, loving and forgiving grace, 

Pastor Christa 

 

God—unchained, unpackaged, free; God faces man in the             

practical decisions of daily life. Men reject God not so much          

because in the chambers of their academies or the chambers of 

their hearts they have reasoned their way past Him. What makes 

it easy for them to dismiss God is the way they live their practical 

daily life. There is where unbelief is the problem: there men act 

as if God did not exist.   

–  Lutheran Theologian and Historian, Martin E. Marty, 

Introduction to The Hidden Discipline, Concordia, 1962, p.3) 

The ALTAR GUILD  

will meet  

Thursday,  

October 3rd  

at 10 am 
 

We will discuss altar responsibilities from 

Reformation Sunday through Epiphany.  
 

All are welcome to join us. 

~Susanne Timmerman 

Las Cruces Sun News   

USA Today Network–New Mexico 
 

COMMUNITY SNAPSHOT 
 

ELKS HONORS MEMBER FOR 52 YEARS OF SERVICE 
 

The BPOE #1119 of Las Cruces would like to 

recognize Bob Barnett for his 52 years of        

service as an active Elk during which he            

exemplified what it means to be an Elk. He has 

been an Elks Lodge organist for all those 

years. Barnett, 87, was born in Carroll, Ohio, on 

June 10, 1932. Barnett, the youngest son of 

five siblings, was always drawn to music.         

He now owns the Burger Nook in Las Cruces 

with his wife of 39 years, Brenda. Barnett is 

also a highly decorated U.S. soldier serving 

three years in covert operations in Korea and 

three years in the Vietnam War as one of the 

original Green Berets. He continues to play for 

all the places he has donated an organ.   

Bob Barnett playing the Elks 1119 Organ. (Photo: B.P.O.E. # 

1119 of Las Cruces) 
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From the Fellowship Committee 
The large round grey tables were sold at the rummage 

sale. Our committee has purchased four small round     

tables like the ones we are currently using, as they are 

much easier to handle.  The tablecloths we have for the 

large round tables will be cut down to fit the small round 

tables. 
 

Since the Scandinavian Smorgasbord went over so well            

last year, we decided to have an “International Delight”         

celebration on Sunday November 3rd following the 9 

o’clock worship service   Please submit what delicacy you 

would like to bring and the country it originated from. We 

will need this information by October 28th. 
 

When using the kitchen and fellowship hall we ask you to 

please put things back where you found them.  If unsure 

where they go, leave them out and our committee will put 

them in the correct place. After using the fellowship hall, 

please wipe off the tables and pick up any debris that is 

there.  A rule of thumb – leave things as you found them.  

Treat the Church as you would your own home. 
 

“Jan’s Lending Library is getting full – Don’t 

forget to check out the good books and 

magazines on the cart.  There is a good se-

lection and I am sure you will find some-

thing you would enjoy reading.  
 

We meet on the 2nd Thursday of the month at 10:00.  We 

would love to see some new faces and new ideas at our 

meetings! 
 

Tama Garski, 405-1018 

rtg1965@yahoo.com 

 

These quilts were made by Lee Beatty. The  Autumn quilt is 

the Hunter Star pattern. We are honored that Lee is  willing 

to share these with us! ~Carol McCandless, Helping Hands 

 

The Pascal Candle is one of the most sacred and enduring elements in Christianity.  It is made of beeswax to         

represent the purity of Christ, the candle’s wick signifies Christ’s Humanity, and the flame His Divine Nature.  It is 

adorned with Christian symbols. 
 

The Pascal Candle reaches its pinnacle at Easter.  From the brazier comes a “new” and blessed fire that lights 

the Pascal Candle which is carried in procession into the dark church.  The “new” fire serves as an image of the         

Resurrection.  The candle, which represents Christ himself, is placed on a special candle stand near the                   

altar.  The Pascal Candle remains in the Sanctuary during the full 50 days of the Easter season, and is lit for liturgical             

services during that time. 
 

After Pentecost, the candle is placed next to the baptismal font.  The candle is lit during all baptisms passing the light of 

Christ to each person baptized.  The candle is used at funeral services.  It is a reminder that the sacrament of Baptism is 

itself a death and resurrection in Christ, and testifies to Christian certainty in the resurrection of the dead and life with 

Christ in the world to come.  ~Susanne Timmerman, Altar Guild 
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With sincere gratitude I wish to thank you all for 

your thoughtfulness and prayers during my recent  

surgery. God Bless!  
 

In His fellowship,  Kathie Hoff 

"God loves a cheerful  

giver!"   2 Corinthians 9:7 
 

You can now make a SECURE           

on-line contribution via Trinity          

Lutheran Church's website, 

it’s simple and SECURE. Give a            

single gift or schedule an        

on-going donation. You can 

select a specific category:  

 General Fund 

 Memorial/In Honor of 

 ELCA Mission Support 

 Altar Flowers 

 Building Use 

 Local Charity Work/God's Work. Our Hands. 

 or select other (for a category not listed)  
 

Just go to trinitylutheranlc.org and click 

on the green “GIVE” button.  

On Sunday, September 22, 2019 we were thankful and 

blessed to hear from the Rev. Dr. Traugott Farnbacher,        

former Secretary for Papua New Guinea, Pacific and East 

Asia with "Mission One World" of the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church of Bavaria (ELCB-Germany). As Moderator of the 

Mekong Mission Forum, and in partnership with the           

Lutheran World Federation, he and Pastor Christa worked 

together for a number of years when she and Pastor Wayne 

served as ELCA missionaries in Hong Kong, China.  

As a pastor, missionary, and director of global mission 

work, Dr. Farnbacher has served God around the world, with 

dedication, unwavering trust and a huge portion of              

idealism. His first name, "Traugott" means "Trust God" 

and according to Pastors Christa and Wayne, Traugott's 

name fits him very well! 

Save the Date!!  International Delights!  

Share your Heritage on Sunday November 

3rd.  There is a signup sheet in the Narthex so you 

can tell us what country you will be representing 

with a dish from that country. This will take place 

between Sunday Worship Services. 

http://www.trinitylutheranlc.org/
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Thanks to our own TLC artist Lydia 

Lucero for turning these...into 

THESE for our Ten Commandments 

emphasis this fall. (and special 

mention to Eldon Heiden for        

acquiring the wood and               

making the cutouts.)  

 ~Pastor Christa 
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Mark your calendars for Wednesday October 9!!  It’s not just National Bring Your Teddy Bear to Work/School Day or           

National Moldy Cheese Day (nope, not making this up), but it is Trinity’s SUPER FUN SPICE SERVANT night!!  We will             

make dog and cat treats and toys that we’ll distribute on Sunday to all of us pet lovers.  Great fun and a great cause!  Come 

for pizza at 5:30 and stay to make dog biscuits, doggie tug toys, and cat toys complete with catnip and bells.  Everyone        

is welcome!!  

 
 
 

Did you know that… 

 Just last September, the Ed Committee considered shifting from traditional Sunday School to meeting on 

Wednesday nights when confirmands have their regular class. 

 Attendance at our Sunday School was very low which was frustrating for everyone, especially the teachers who 

so graciously committed their time to prepare a lesson. 

 Many churches are moving to midweek family education nights because many families with young children find 

it challenging to attend on Sunday due to time conflicts like sports. 

 After much discussion, we decided to make the move.  Wednesday night education night had begun!   

 Our official title is Super Programs In Christian Education, but we at TLC know it as SPICE night (cause we sure 

are spicy J) 

 SPICE night has something for everyone, young or old, male or female, tired after a day’s work or full of energy.  

Gathering and casual activities from 5:00-5:30.  Dinner served from 5:30-6:00.  Lesson for all ages from 6:00-

6:20, including Oscar-worthy skits.   Group time at 6:20:  confirmands with Pastor Christa, grades 3-5 with their 

teacher, and preK-grade 2 with their teacher.  

 And finally EVERYONE is welcome at SPICE night!!!  Did we mention FREE FOOD?  Did we mention fun?  Did we 

mention learning about the 10 Commandments, and most definitely NOT the way we did way back when in          

confirmation class? 

 We would love your help.  No long term commitment necessary (though most definitely welcome!)   Can you be 

our chef or teach for a night?  Contact Naomi 

  

Wednesday schedule 

through October 

  

DATE THEME CHEF DE JOUR TEACHER FOR CONFIRMANDS TEACHER FOR GRADE 3-5 TEACHER FOR PRE-K-GRADE 2 

Oct 02 4th Commandment Chris Sexauer Pastor Christa Mary Tooke Robin Quillen 

Oct 09 Servant Event-Honoring 

God’s Good Creation 

with Blessing of the 

Animals activities 

Pizza night!! 

 

Naomi Schmidt 

 

 

Pastor Christa, Judy, Naomi, Malinda to lead activities 

Oct 16 5th Commandment Jeremiah Dyer Pastor Christa Mary Tooke Robin Quillen 

Oct 23 6th Commandment Pat Risk Pastor Christa Naomi Schmidt Robin Quillen 

Oct 30 7th Commandment Claire Sims Pastor Christa Judy Bryan Robin Quillen 
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All our church families will be photographed 

by Lifetouch for a new church directory. We 

have not had a pictorial directory for a long 

time. The dates that Lifetouch will be at 

church to take pictures are Friday November 

8, 2019 from 1:30pm to 8:50 pm and        

Saturday November 9, 2019 from 10:00 am 

to 5:20pm. 
 

Starting in October, we will have a sign up 

sheet for times at church and also you can 

go on-line to reserve a time (more of the on-

line process will be e-mailed to you from the 

church). 
 

You will receive one FREE 8x10 standard 

print and a directory and will have the           

opportunity to purchase additional photo-

graphs for you home and for gifts.   
 

Hopefully you will sign up and be part of the 

directory. 
 

Dale Dannhaus 

On September 11th pastors Wayne and Christa had the opportunity to visit the Gospel Rescue Mission and learn more 

about the hospitality, meals and new educational opportunities this ministry engages in.  
 

Thanks to all TLC members who helped with the recent back to school clothing drive for the Gospel Rescue Mission (an  

effort spearheaded by Suzanne  Timmerman this summer.)  ~Pastor Christa 

Hope Village Las Cruces 
 

Off of the Streets and  

                   Closer to a Home… 
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PRAYER REQUESTS 

Please offer your thoughts and prayers for:  Tony & Natalie Anthony, Baker          

family, Vic Baum, Lynn Brandt, Tim & Debbie Brown, Jeremy Bryan, Judie Bryan, 

Lori Baxter, Madelyn Caldwell, Tammy Combs, Rashawn Copeland, Kenneth 

Drake, Alice Dressler, Kati Dupre, Rachael Dupre, Mike Ford, Beatrice Garski, 

Gary Heinz, Ted & Stella Jones, Jann K., Donna Kitson, Kerri MacPherson,         

Barra MacNeil, Anne Miller, Carmella Myers, Dorothy Peterson, Lori Ruoff, Devin Self, 

Miriam Shouman, Arvel Thomas, Dan Tiefenbrunn, Teg Tolstad, Magdalene von Zychlin, 

Bobbie Walker, Maria Warner, Judy Young, family of Kathy, Mary Anne, Trisha.   
 

Serving in the Military: Hurburt Field, FL, Colin & Jason Purvis.  
 

Community Concerns: We pray for God's peace, wisdom and strength for our neighbor-

hood elementary schools, Columbia and Jornada, for staff, students and families. We 

also pray for the staff and residents of the Community of Hope and at Gospel Rescue 

Mission. 
 

Kendra Hernandez, YAGM - ELCA (Young Adult in Global Mission) in training before           

beginning her ministry in Budapest, Hungary.  

Please call the pastors, Marlene Nunez or the church office if there are changes/

additions needed to the prayer requests.  We want to care for one another. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH IS 

AN ELCA CONGREGATION. 

WE ARE A COMMUNITY GIVEN 

LIFE BY GOD TO: 
 

 GATHER people to faith in the 

forgiving and transforming 

“Presence of God” 
 

 EQUIP people for a dynamic       

role in the “Body of Christ” 
 

 SEND people into the world, 

driven by the Spirit, to “Share  

the Grace” of our living God 

2900 Elks Drive 

Las Cruces, NM  88005 

575-523-4232 

office@trinitylutheranlc.org 

www.trinitylutheranlc.org 

George Timmerman, President 

Kris Hanson, Vice President 

Richard Rakoff, Secretary 

Don Sexauer, Treasurer  

Malinda Dyer 

Patti  Risk 

John Shonk 

Jerry Sims 

Mary Sletten 

Pastor Christa von Zychlin 
pastorchristalascruces@gmail.com 

Pastor Wayne Nieminen 
pastorwawnelascruces@gmail.com 

 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

 

Mary Sletten, Finance Secretary 
 

Danielle Cordova, Worship & Music Director 

Pamela Crume, Office Secretary 

Maria Evaro, Custodian 

How To Find Us: 
We’re at 2900 Elks Drive, just north of the inter-

section at North Main St. (US 70) and Elks Drive. 

From I-25 take the US 70/Main St. exit, turn 

west to first stop light, turn north one block.   

 

SUNDAY   

WORSHIP 
 

9:00 am 
and 

11:00 am  

Web Site: www.trinitylutheranlc.org 
Email: office@trinitylutheranlc.org 

Pastor Christa: pastorchristalascruces@gmail.com 

Pastor Wayne: pastorwawnelascruces@gmail.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TLCLasCruces  

CELEBRATIONS                     

Please let us know if we inadvertently missed your birthday or anniversary! 

Members celebrating a birthday: 

Members celebrating an anniversary: 

Dennis & Carol  McCandless 10/11/1958  

Rebecca & Thomas  Combs 10/15/2016  

Karen Dahmer &   Maria Dupre 10/24/2014  

Ted & Stella  Jones 10/28/1969 50th! 

Bob & Brenda  Barnett 10/29/1979 60th! 

Barbara  Thomas 10/04 

Christine  Shirkey 10/04 

Bryan  Baker, Jr.  10/04 

Brenda  Barnett 10/06 

Vicki   Dannhaus 10/06 

Dale  Dannhaus 10/08 

Melanie  Leon 10/09 

Ryland  Sexauer 10/11 

Lydia  Lucero 10/16 

Percy  Walls 10/18 

Gregory  Briggs 10/18 

Emilie  Dyer 10/20 

Kathy  Murray 10/25 

Jack  Wagoner 10/28 

Sarah  Dyer 10/29 

William "Tony"  Anthony 10/29 

 

The Crossbeams   is a monthly   publication of Trinity Lutheran Church of 

Las Cruces, New Mexico 
 

If you would like to submit information for the newsletter, please e-mail it 

to the TLC office by the 20th of each month at: office@trinitylutheranlc.org 
 

Please notify the office if you have any changes to your  address, email, 


